
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA

Kia ora whanau,
 
Heading into our final 3 weeks we are still continuing to keep our current
practices in place, like separating juniors and seniors, enforcing regular hand-
washing and sanitizing, and encouraging social distancing. Despite being Level 1,
we are still approaching our learning space with caution and continuing with our
rules around staying healthy. This will stay until the end of the term. Again, we
appreciate the effort all students are putting into adhering to these rules. 
 
Fruit in Schools started back this week and next week will see the return of the
school canteen and Breakfast Club. There will be conditions around this as well.
Please refer inside the newsletter for the school canteen information.
 
The end of the term is close which involves reports and Parent Student Teacher
Conferences (PSTs). PSTs are in 2 weeks on Thursday 25th June. It will be a little
bit different this time around. These will not be with whanau teachers as we have
been unable to spend time in whanau groups. Instead each student has an
assigned teacher who has been working with them during lock down and on
return to school. We have also allocated conference times and students have been
sent home with their conference sheet today. If this does not suit, please contact
the office to set a new time. Written reports will go home on the last day of the
term.
 
Director of Operations

Kia ora koutou katoa

 

Covid-19 has caused mass disruption throughout the world making millions ill and claiming over 400,000 lives to date. Please pause

with me for a moment and share a thought and prayer for all those who have passed and for the families who lost loved ones during this

time. The disruption, grief, hurt and loss is real and felt in many sectors of society. 

 

One lesson reinforced through this pandemic is that when we all work together, then achieving shared goals is so much easier. We kept

in touch by connecting with colleagues, whanau, friends and family through social media, online conferences or by phone to keep each

other informed of how we were progressing and coping throughout this time. We must embrace these connections and retain the strong

relationships we have forged together.

 

It is great to reach Alert Level 1 and have the college filled with children, learning and buzzing with activities again. Students and staff

have worked hard over the past few weeks to re-establish teaching and learning routines. Covid-19 also had an impact on student

learning. Therefore, attendance at school is now more important than ever. The school continues to be a safe place for everyone so if

your child has not returned to school, please get in touch with the college so we can talk through any concerns you may have. We

continue to encourage good hygiene practices and have a good supply of hand sanitiser for students and staff to use. However, if your

child is ill then please keep them at home until they fully recover.

 

The school hall upgrade is now completed and the next time you visit, pop into the hall and have a look. I am sure you will be pleasantly

surprised with the new refurbishment. We also have a few other building projects that will start later in the year. The biggest project we

have on the cards is to remove the staffroom and boardroom from upstairs and relocate these into the downstairs section of the school

for health and safety reasons. Please be assured that all the projects around the school have teaching and learning at the center of our

thoughts as we work towards providing innovative learning spaces for both teachers and students.

 

Please continue to be kind to each other and we look forward to seeing you all again in the very near future.

 

Nga mihi nui kia koutou katoa

 

Conference notices sent home today with
students, indicating PST teacher and conference
times.
If the time is not suitable please contact the
office to arrange a new time.
Whanau are welcome to book with other subject
specific teachers, again please contact the office
to book.
Senior students (Y10-13) will make their Semester
Two choices, so very important they attend.

Parent Student Teacher
Conferences

12th June, 2020 4157 State Highway 10,  KAEO   PO BOX 126, KAEO    PH: 09  4050199   EMAIL:  office@whc.school.nz

Thursday 25th June

Mr Jack Anderson

Ms Amanda Ferris

PSTs



My favourite place in the world is the second-hand shop in Main
Street. It’s crammed to the ceiling with all sorts of stuff. In fact, things
hang from the ceiling too, like paper lanterns and the stuffed
crocodile that always seems to be staring at me no matter where I
am in the shop.
 
Mr Gee sits behind the counter, reading a newspaper and ignoring
me. That’s one of the best things about this place—Mr Gee never
talks to me unless I talk to him first, even on the days when I’ve
spent hours here, reading or touching objects, while waiting for my
dad to come and get me. The other thing I like is that there’s always
something new to find.
 
Today, I walk past the old comics, the bin of plastic babies and the
display of Star Wars toys, some of which are still ‘mint in box’—at
least, that’s what it says on the sign beneath it.
 
Just past the musical penguins section is an old red wooden box that
I’ve never seen before. A dragon is carved into the lid. Just as I
touch it, I hear the front door of the shop open…
 
I turn my head slightly, what do I expect? Surprised I see Mr Gee
coming through the front door. Wasn’t he by his desk? Hmm that
was way too quick for that to happen. My mind fumbles for a reason
as I think ‘How is this possible? I am thinking WAY too much but my
brain is exploding with questions.
 
Mr Gee doesn't say a word. Footsteps are placed heavily from his
feet. He snatches the newspaper off the desk and sits down in a huff.
 
After a stunned minute of distracting thoughts I turn back to the
dragon box. I reach again, my stubby fingers are millimeters away
from the lid.   
“DON’T TOUCH IT OR IT WILL HAPPEN AGAIN!” I jump from the
booming voice. Mr Gee? What the…? What is he talking about? My
thoughts confuse, that's like breaking the fourth wall in a video game.
 
My intrigue, too intense, sets in so I reach again. My hand connects,
lightly stroking the intricate design and ‘DING!’
 
It’s the front door. Sure enough Mr Gee is gone from his desk. This
box is definitely playing with my mind!
 

Mr Gee enters again through the front door. “What did I say? Don't
touch it!” I nearly protested but I know me. I don't like confronting
people, it makes me feel awkward and gives me anxiety. “You know
the rules, if you’re gonna touch it, you’re gonna buy it!”
 
I elevate the box and inspect it. “How much?” I ask casually. 
“Take it,” Mr Gee says without looking up from the paper. “Open it to
break the curse.”
 
What? What is he on about? Am I cursed?!’ Sweat drips down my
face. Mr Gee can tell I'm panicking and smirks to himself. Nodding
goodbye, I awkwardly shuffle out of the store, box in hand. Dad is
waiting and I jump in the car without hesitation. I sit quietly as dad
races home.
 
‘Duf Duf Duf’ pounds my heart. Dad is going too fast, he's nearly at
140k and speeding up with every second. The box is shivering in
between my fingertips. “Slow down” I whisper trying hard not to cry
with my eyes now sealed shut. The palm of my hand is sweating,
the dragon carving is cutting into my skin. I can sense that if I open
my eyes I might scream so I opt to keep them tightly closed. Tears
are now streaming down my cheeks. My eyes fly open. BANG!
 
“Are you alright?” I turn my head and see Mr Gee staring at me. “I
can't tell if you like the box or you're scared of it.” 
 
In puzzlement I look around the second hand shop. I can feel heat
emanate from my hand and as I look down a dragon tattoo is carved
from where I was just holding the box. 
 
“So, are you going to take it?” 
 
“Umm” I whisper.
 
Mr Gee grins. “I always knew you would be like me! How do you like
being able to see the future?” 
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By Isla Hori (Year 7)

Our Friday Writers' Club entered their 1st online writing competition last week, all
creating amazing short stories. Isla received an honorable mention for her story below!!! 

Otago Uni
Liaison Visit

(Seniors)

1st School
Assembly in the
newly renovated
hall 9.00am (TBC)

School open for
conferences



Ahijah Rogers
Alayna Smith

Ciano Rudolph
Cruz Harris

Daytoura Ikitule
Elyssa Scott

Faith Lawrence
Jaylah Bruce

Kiani Flower-Harris
Kobe Hills

Kowhai Kahotea
Manaakitia Hemara

Marama Pomana
Matt Smith

Nevaeh Himiona
 

Paula Rikona
Reef Flower-Harris

Reubyn Clarke
Samara Takimoana

Santana Hape
Sophie Holmes

Stan Heta
Teina Mason-Taniwha

Tyrone Murray
Vaughn Pawa

Always committed to his learning and doing the right thing in class.
Excellent effort in Mathematics to finish all Level 1 assessments.
Commitment to learning algorithms in Mathematics.
For his commitment to learning different multiplication strategies in Mathematics. 
For his awesome commitment in Mathematics.
For her commitment to improving her writing in Creative Pod. 
Getting herself sorted with uniform each morning without fuss and always polite.
Commitment to completing her Social Pod work.
For commitment to learning waiata-ā-ringa in Kapa Haka.
For his commitment to the development of his country 'Kobia'.
Being honest and reflecting on the rules in the class - staying committed to the kaupapa.
Outstanding commitment to her learning in Te Reo Māori.
Always committed to her learning in Te Reo Māori.
Commitment to learning algorithms in Mathematics.
Great commitment to his work in Social Pod and being super focussed with the rules with behaviour
in class.
Commitment to learning in Workplace Literacy.
Commitment to learning algorithms in Mathematics.
Commitment to completing his Social Pod work.
Commitment to completing her work in Creative Pod.
Commitment to completing her Social Pod work.
For her commitment to her design board in Technology. 
100% commitment to learning in Social Pod and his uniform.
Commitment to learning in Workplace Literacy.
Commitment to all work in Physical Education.
Excellent effort in Te Reo Māori to complete his mahi.

Following hygiene practices.
Always on task in Social Pod and packing up/cleaning up every lesson on time without nagging.
Self directed hygiene practices.- Ka pai.
Making sure her English group is on task and staying clean and tidy.
Being a responsible member of Tawa house and completing the whanau challenge by himself. 
Working responsibly with the film work in Social Pod in and out of class.
Working responsibly with the film work in Social Pod in and out of class.
Completing all work in Physical Education and washing hands before entering the classroom.
Following hygiene practices during Homeroom and Mathematics
Highest score in Basic Facts test on Tuesday. 
Following hygiene practices during Homeroom and Mathematics
Following hygiene practices during Te Reo Māori.
Remembering to wash his hands after playing basketball.
Self directed hygiene practices - Ka pai.
Making sure our tables are thoroughly cleaned at the end of the day in Creative Pod.
Working responsibly with the film work in Social Pod in and out of class.
Always completing her work on time and staying on task in Creative Pod.
Vigorously encouraging everyone to use hand sanitiser including his teacher.
Following hygiene practices.
Working independently and completing all her work to a high standard in Creative Pod. 
Remembering to follow hygiene practices in the morning and making sure everyone else does too. 
Completing all work in Physical Education and washing hands before entering the classroom.
Completing all work in Physical Education and washing hands before entering the classroom.
Making an effort to adhere to the new health and safety rules.

tudents eekof
the Commitment: To the rules, to

class work

Kaupapa: WEEK: 8

Being responsible in class and outKaupapa: WEEK: 9
Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin

Aranui Hansen 
Atawhai Hansen
Atawhai Hansen 

Callum Hayes
Ciano Rudolph

Dallas Frear
Faith Lawrence

Grace Flavell
Isaac Thompson

Jaylah Bruce
Jean Tauteka

Jonah Thompson
Kaedyn Murray

Katia Bennett-Mackie
Kingston Holmes

Methven Rudolph
Nevaeh Himiona

Nikita Sanders
Raumati Todd

Reubyn Clarke
Shaneil Batters

Tihema Williams
Tremaine Chase



REMINDERS

CANTEEN MENUOrders only!
 
Bacon &Egg Roll  .....................................................
Beef or Chicken Burger .....................................
Chicken, Ham or Bacon Wraps/Sammies 
Noodle Cups ....................................................................
Big Packet of Chips ................................................
(Rashuns, Poppa Jacks, Cheezels, Burger Rings)
Slices .........................................................................................
(Lolly Slice or Apple Slice)
Fried Rice .............................................................................
Small Juice Box .............................................................
(Tropical or Apple)
Large Juice Box ............................................................

 

 
$4
$6
$5
$3
$3
 

$3
 

$6
$2
 

$4

KEEP 
INFORMED SCHOOL:

https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

/whangaroacollege/

FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz
WEBSITE

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

WHANAU O TE WIKI
WEEK 8 
WHANAU O TE WIKI

WEEK 9WEEK 8 WEEK 9

Any students who borrowed either the school or
government issued Chromebooks are asked to

return them to school asap. They can be left at the
school office.

CHROMEBOOKS
Returning

Until the end of term, the
Canteen will only be doing

orders. Students will need to
order these at the beginning

of the day in their
Homeroom Class. Preferably
put order on an envelope

with money inside.
Orders can be for 1st or 2nd
break and will be delivered

to the junior and senior
areas.


